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mander asked you to do more than your duty for the
sake of your country. You have fulfilled it beyond all
possible limits, and, thanks to your courage, victory
crowns our colours. Now that you have gained this
glorious reward, hold on to it. If I have helped to it
in any way, I feel myself rewarded by the greatest
honour that has fallen to me in a long career—namely, to
have led such heroes as you. It is with deep emotion
that I offer you my thanks for your achievements, for
in so doing I thank you for that to which all my energies
and strength have been devoted for forty-four years—
revenge for 1870. Th,ank you, and all honour to the
men of the Sixth Army/'
Barais Deltour, at the conclusion of a treatise on
the Battle of the Marne, writes: " No one dared to utter
the word Victory, and it was only invented months
afterwards for the Battle of the Marne/'*
* This treatise has not been identified, and, in any case, the
author's name bears no weight, and he is wrong. On the 9th
September, 1914, itself, the victory was recognized, as is proved by
the Order of the Day issued to the French Fifth Army by General
Franchet d'Bsperey on that day from his Headquarters at Mont-
mirail. It contains the words " victors " and " victories," and this
summary of the situation, which explains why victory wa"& claimed:
" Held on both his flanks, his centre broken, the enemy is now
retreating towards east and north by forced marches."
The British Official " Eyewitness," writing on the Wth Septem-
ber, uses these words: " It was only on this day (llth September)
that the full extent of the victory gained by the Allies on the 8th
was appreciated by them " (" * Eyewitness'sJ Narrative of the War,"
pp. 7 and 15). Some German regiments fled, leaving their colours
behind. In one field there were hundreds of German lances aban-
doned by German cavalry in their headlong flight. Von Kluck him-
self has quoted at the end of a paragraph (four above this) in a
translation of a French document, issued in Germany early in
December, 1914 (which must, therefore, have appeared in France, if
it is genuine, some time earlier), the phrase " the victory of the
Marne."
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